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CRISIS

Students question future, decisions
upon reaching halfway point
Hannah Jeffrey

@HANNAHJEFFREY34

I

t was just weeks into the semester when
Heath Rickenbach realized things weren’t
the way they used to be.
Classes are harder this year. Friends
are gone, scattered around the world
studying abroad. People are applying for
internships and getting jobs. It’s all so different.
Days before his third round of final exams,
Rickenbach sits in the Russell House Starbucks, his
long legs tucked under a table for two.
“We’re already a year through, and we’re on
our second,” he says, shaking his head in disbelief.
“After this year, we’ll be halfway done.”
The second-year physics student is halfway
through his second year of college. He’s one
semester into being a Resident Mentor. He’s days
away from winter break.
And he’s questioning everything.

UNDERGRADUATE
CATASTROPHE
If you aren’t familiar with the mid-college crisis,
yours may not have hit yet or you breezed through
your first few years of college, sans freak-out.
Urban Dictionary will tell you it’s “the state
of being in which a 2nd year college student still
feels completely lost and attempts to re-examine
the meaning of one’s pathetic little life before
becoming another useless member of society.”
That definition may be a tad dramatic.
But Rickenbach will tell you it only took about a
month for him to realize he isn’t as happy as he was
last year. His teachers don’t seem to care about him
like they used to. Most of his friends aren’t here
anymore. He’s even gained some weight this year,
pounds that seem harder to shed than those first
freshman 15. But those are just the side effects.
Feelings of confusion and pressure may not be
avoidable, Director of Student Engagement Jimmie
Gahagan says, but they are normal.
“It’s part of the natural growth and development
process in college to some degree, in that you
come in with certain expectations of your college
experience,” he says. “And in some ways, you begin
to question what you meaning and purpose is.”
He went through it himself as a first-year student
at the University of Richmond. Gahagan declared
a pre-med and chemistry major, but he decided
sophomore year that wasn’t for him and switched to
political science and somehow wound up working
in higher education.
But those decisions are far harder to make when
you don’t have the care and attention of the firstyear advisers and resources.
“Unlike the first year, when you’re all coming in

at the same entry point, I think by sophomore year
and junior year, students are in different places in
terms of trying to find their way,” he says. “There
are defi nitely issues or questions of meaning and
purpose.”

‘IT DOESN’T FEEL REAL
FRESHMAN YEAR’
Six months ago, Rickenbach was a freshman. He
went to class, lived in a dorm, did his homework,
hung around campus.
“Last year I was ...” he starts before he pauses
to think of the right word. “Naïve, maybe? Just
enjoying the independence and the freedom.”
He was surrounded by people he didn’t know,
but they didn’t know anyone either. They were
vulnerable and uncertain about the future, and that
was OK — they had plenty of time.
But mere months later, time feels like it’s slipping
away from Rickenbach. Decisions beg to be made
right now, and all of a sudden, he’s not so sure
about things that once seemed concrete. He’s been
dealing with the “realness” of college this semester,
since he says, “It doesn’t feel real freshman year.”
Last year was like high school — he could go
back his decisions and the consequences were
minimal. But now, there’s a sense of permanence
every time he’s faced with a crossroad.
“These are big choices to make that could affect
the rest of your life,” he says, after admitting he isn’t
even sure if he wants to major in physics now. “It’s
all very daunting.”
Nowadays, he spends his time mapping out
his next move, whether it’s where he’ll work next
summer or where he’ll be in 20 years. The decisions
he’s making, he says, are for the rest of his life.
“It’s becoming an adult. It’s starting the way you
want to live your life for the rest of your life.”

WHAT HELPS
Rickenbach plans.
He uses his phone to plan out his day and sets a
timer when he gets in the shower. He’ll get dressed
while he’s boiling water on the stove to save time,
and he sets out everything he needs for his morning
coffee the night before, so he doesn’t scramble for
cream and sugar in the morning before class.
“The more structure you can create around
you, the less you feel like everything’s collapsing, I
guess,” he says.
When he’s on the brink, he fi nds a place with
a nice view and calls up a friend from back home.
They’ll talk about “s--- [they] used to do as kids”
and remind each other how pumped they are to
reunite. The nostalgia brings him back to when he

wasn’t worrying about everything he is now.
He talks to his girlfriend and his friends about
how difficult things have gotten. But they’re going
through it, too, and there’s only so much advice one
can give when they’ve got the same problems.
In the 2013 Noel-Levitz research report “The
Attitudes of Second-Year College Students,” 77.8
percent of students surveyed said they would
like help identifying and finding career-relevant
internships and work experience.
In the same study, 27.1 percent of second-year
students surveyed said they’d like to receive help
dealing with emotional tensions bothering them.
About halfway through the semester, Rickenbach
started going to the counseling center on campus.
Talking to someone has definitely helped him, he
says, since it helped him realize what was causing
his stress and how he could attack it head-on.
“A lot of people have this social stigma about it
because no one likes to ask for help — they always
want to feel like they can take care of themselves,
and if you’re asking for them then there’s something
wrong with you,” he says. “But that’s not the case.”

‘THE CAREFREE KID ... AND THE
RESPONSIBLE ADULT’
Maybe Rickenbach’s had enough independence.
It’s not that he wants to move back home and
live off of his parents, but the first-year thrill of
elementary adulthood has definitely worn off since
his first months on campus.
“It’s finding a balance between being the carefree
kid you want to be and the responsible adult that
you have to be,” he says.
Rickenbach is one of thousands of USC students
in limbo — it’s simultaneously the end of the
beginning and the beginning of the rest.
“I think that’s what it is,” he says all of a sudden.
“It’s our last moment of freedom, it feels like for
a lot of people. We don’t want to mess up that
opportunity, I guess.”
Maybe it’s landing an internship for next summer
that gets you on the fast track to a career. Or maybe
it’s settling down in a major you feel passionate
about, not pressured into.
Sophomore year is a tunnel. The hard part is
finding the light.
“I would argue that no one really knows when
that light is or when you’re going to get there, and
that’s a scary thought,” he says. “You don’t know
when you’re going to feel comfortable again.”
But Rickenbach thinks everyone gets there
eventually. Eventually, sophomore year ends.
“It’s just something ever yone’s got to go
through.”
Photo illustration by Cody Scoggins/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Police seeking help finding missing
14-year-old girl possibly in Sumter
The Richland County Sheriff’s Department has requested the public’s aid in
locating 14-year-old Kaila Stukes, who went missing from her home Nov. 30, The
State reported.
According to reports by Richland County Sheriff Leon Lott, Stukes lived near
Sesquicetennial State Park. She went missing sometime between 3 a.m. and 7 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 30. Her family has not seen or been in contact with her since that
time.
Stukes is a 5-foot-6-inch black female with black hair and brown eyes, who
weighs around 135 pounds. Police believe that she could be in the Sumter area.
Any information that may help police locate Stukes should be reported to Dottie
Cronise of the Richland County Sheriff’s Department at 803-567-3462.

—Lois Carlisle, Asst. News Editor

AMBER Alert issued Tuesday
cancelled after police locate child
The AMBER Alert posted Tuesday evening in regards to the abduction of a
3-year-old Mt. Pleasant boy has been cancelled, according to WIS.
After a domestic dispute, the child, Jude Ramirez, was taken by his father,
Michael Angelo Ramirez, 31. Authorities reported that Michael Angelo Ramirez
was driving a red 2014 Ford Focus with the South Carolina license tag KCJ220
immediately following the abduction. Alerts were issued within 100 miles of the
incident.
Jude Ramirez and his father were found in North Carolina. Police said Jude
Ramirez is safe and the suspect is now in custody.

—Kelly Villwock, Special Sections Director

South Carolina joins multi-state suit
against executive immigration order
Nikki Haley announced Tuesday that South Carolina would join the 16-state
lawsuit against the immigration order issued by the Obama administration,
according to The State.
The proceedings began originally in Texas on Wednesday of last week following
the president’s public, televised address.
Attorney General Alan Wilson said that the Obama administration’s reform did
not follow “responsible measures passed by the people’s representatives.” Rather,
the new reform “ignore(s) the Constitution.”
Other states in the suit include Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana,
Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska, North Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, West
Virginia and Wisconsin.

—Lois Carlisle, Asst. News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it.
Email editor@dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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DECEMBER 5TH

Carolina After Dark
University of South Carolina Student Life

CAROLINA AFTER DARK’S

END OF THE YEAR

STRESS

FREE
EVENT

FEATURING

ILLUSIONIST

CRAIG KARGES

STARTS AT

10 P.M

experience the art of magic with the science of psychology

&

A RELAXATION STATION

with oxygen bar, massage chairs, spinal exercisers & foot massagers

ongoing from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.

FOOD:

BREAKFAST
for
DINNER

Free to USC students, faculty, and staff with CarolinaCard.
For more information or assistance, visit www.cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777 - 3950. This event is subject to change. Paid for by Student Activity Fees.

JINGLE

JAM

Russell
House
Ballroom A Capella Show!

Thursday,
th
December 4

8 p.m.!

FEATURING

Street Corner Symphony

ALSO: The Cocktails, Cockapella, & Carolina Gents
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Winter events preview
Holiday spirit throughout the city
It’s December, so t hat means
holiday festivities all month long.
Get in the holiday spirit with these
events around the metro-area:

Just because the semester is
ending doesn’t mean the fun
has to as well. There are still
plenty of events in the metro
area to keep locals entertained
over Christmas break.

Pair of parades

Main Street Ice
Ends Dec. 5
Get a group of friends and channel your
inner ice skater. Columbia is giving folks the
opportunity to skate outdoors at the Boyd
Plaza on the corner of Main and Hampton.
Live music, face painting and games will be
around the rink.

Light before Christmas

4

What’s the holiday season without
a few good parades? This month,
Columbia will hold two parades,
one during the day and one at night.

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The events around the city offer homey events for everyone.

Ends Dec. 30
Santa will visit the Riverbank Zoo this month for the holiday season. More than one million lights will
illuminate the park this year, along with countless animated images. Roast marshmallows and drink hot
coffee while you enjoy time with family and friends. Open from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m.

The 61st Annual Carolina Carillon Holiday
Parade will be Dec. 6 at 9:45 a.m. on Gervais
and Bull Street. Live coverage of the parade
will start at 10 a.m.
The Holiday Parade of Lights will be Dec.
13 at 5:30 p.m. Enjoy everything you love about
a holiday parade, as it twinkles and sparkles all
night long.

Big names at the Colonial Life Arena
WWE Experience

Courtesy of MCT Campus

John Cena, actor and wrestler, is the face of WWE.

Dec. 5
Wrestling fans have only
one more day until fanfavorite wrestler John Cena
goes against Seth Rollins
in a “Money in the Bank”
street f ight, along with
other W W E superstars
matches. Doors open at 6
p.m., and the fights begin at
7:30 p.m.

X Tour Live
Dec. 20
Chris Brown and
August Alsina are coming
to perform this December.
Jam to your favorite hiphop and R&B songs at 7
p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Chris Brown, R&B singer, is in the latest X Tour.

Holiday movie season essentials
Though this holiday season is short on
Christmas movies — we miss you, “The
Santa Clause” — there are still plenty of
movie events to entertain audiences over the
break, and make them forget that they’re
not watching “Four Christmases.” Here are
five of this holiday season’s biggest films:

Belvin Olasov

@BELVINOLASOV

1Exodus: Gods and Kings

Dec. 12
Ridley Scott (director of “Alien” and “Gladiator”)
tries his hand at the biblical epic with “Exodus,” starring
Christian Bale as Moses. The big budget movie promises
plenty of action and an operatic scope, if nothing else.

2Inherent Vice

Dec. 12
It has been over 10 years since Paul Thomas Anderson
(“There Will Be Blood,” “The Master”) last directed a
comedy. This makes his new movie, “Inherent Vice,”
something of a rare treat. The movie stars Joaquin
Phoenix in a befuddled detective role, and should be a
disarming viewing experience.

3 The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies

Dec. 17
The Hobbit trilogy concludes with “The Battle of the Five Armies,” which pays off the plot threads
from the previous two Hobbit movies in a melee of elves, dwarves, orcs and humans. If you haven’t seen
the previous two Hobbit installments, make sure to before you see this very direct sequel.

4 Night at the Museum: Secret of the Tomb

Dec. 19
Ben Stiller’s hijinx-prone museum security guard Larry saves the day one last time in “Secret of
the Tomb.” The globetrotting movie has Larry trying to save the magic of the Tablet of Ahkmenrah,
the object making the museum come to life, but what’s more important is Robin Williams’ role as
Teddy Roosevelt — this is one of his last movie roles.

5 American Sniper

Dec. 25
Clint Eastwood’s latest fi lm stars Bradley Cooper as Chris Kyle, the sniper with the greatest
number of kills in American history. This true story aims to delve into the psychology of Cooper’s
character, which should give the actor plenty of opportunity to show off his chops.

Ending with a bang
Bring in the New Year with great music and friends at the Music Farm for
their inaugural New Year’s Eve Party. Watch artists such at Weaving the Fate,
Ben G and Death of Paris Perform live on stage. The show starts at 8 p.m.

USC Photo Festival to feature student art
Public events include
Appalachia feature, potluck
Ore Oluwole

@ORE_OLUWOLE

The School of V isual A r t a nd
Design at USC is f ull of talented
artists, and now the public can view
their work. The USC Photo Festival
is a t wo-day event t hat d isplays
portfolios of upper level students in
the Business of Fine Arts and Masters
of Fine Arts program in the School
of Visual Art and Design. Now in its
sixth year, the festival also includes
photography-centered events available
to the public.
Kathleen Robbins is the associate
professor and photography
coordinator of the school and the
one who’s been overseeing this event
for the past six years. She started this
festival so students could get their
projects out into the public eye and
network with other professionals in
the field.
“I wa nted to g ive st udent s a n
opportunity to introduce their work
to people outside of the university

and to prepare them for the real world
once they graduate. It’s good for the
students to get feedback on their
work,” Robbins said.
The Photo Festival is part two of
a thesis portfolio class — fi rst comes
the portfolio reviews, a more academic
process.
The portfolio reviews will take
place Friday at the Columbia Museum
of Art. The people reviewing these
portfolios are a mix of USC faculty,
a r t i s t s , e d u c at or s a nd mu s e u m
professionals. Some of the reviewers
are local professionals and some are
coming outside of the state from
places like Atlanta, Charlotte and
New York.
“This portfolio review is kind of like
speed dating,” said Lauren Greenwald,
assistant professor of studio art in
the School of Visual Art and Design.
“With the portfolio review, each
reviewer has a table, and we have a
schedule, so from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. we
have the reviews, and each student
has 20 minutes with one reviewer.
We have about 25 students who are
participating, so it worked out that
every student has about nine reviews.”
A f ter t he portfolio rev iew, t he

Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The portfolios on display at the Photo Festival reflect months of hard work.
program shifts to Tapp’s Art Center,
where the public events are held. All
of the featured events offer a new
learning ex perience t hrough t he
visuals. They overlap, so when you’re
finished seeing one piece, you can
move to the next thing that grabs your
attention.

One of the events is a lecture and
panel discussion t hat focuses on
photog raphy in Appalachia. The
feat u red spea kers for t h is event
are Roger May, Tom Rank in and
Aaron Blum, who are all established
FESTIVAL • 5
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FESTIVAL • Continued from 4
photog raphers who
have a n i ntere st i n
Appalachia.
This focus on
Appalachia is new to the
event.
“ I n t he pa st we’ve
focused on Sout her n
photography but now
w e w a nt e d t o f o c u s
o n s omet h i n g ne w,”
Robbins said.
After the Appalachia
lecture, the public will
get a cha nce to v iew
st udent s’ por t fol ios.
St udent s w i l l set up
t hei r p or t fol io s a nd
anyone t hat’s arou nd
will get a chance to look
at the pieces and talk to
the students.
Chuck Dye who’s in
the MFA program has
a n e x h ibit ion c a l led
“A m u r i c a n a ” t h a t
features 30 images that
focus on working-class
A mer ica. D ye uses a
collection of diptychs,

or dual plates connected
by a hinge, to show the
lifestyle.
The newest edition
to the photo festival is
the Slideluck Potshow
event that mixes it up
by combining music,
a r t work a nd food to
make for an entertaining
program. The food is
provided by local food
vendors in Columbia.
T he event i nclude s
a photo slideshow
of emerging and
nonprofessional artists

5

$

in the community.
Fo r R o b b i n s , t h e
Columbia communit y
plays a large role in the
festival.
“ T h i s ye a r one of
the things that’s really
special is that we wanted
to expand the festival
more to the community.
We want to have that
i nt er ac t ion b et we en
students, professionals
and the general public,”
Robbins said.

COMBO
MEALS

You’ll like it a latte.

1210 Main Street
Near Main and Gervais
(803) 931-1200
M-F 7am–5pm | Sat 8am–Noon
FirstCitizensCafe.com
@fccafecola
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Now Hiring
Moe’s Southwest Grill
Accepting Applications for Managers
(Lexington, Irmo, West Columbia, SC)

DG

Resumes only. Send to:
hiringmswg@columbiamsg.com
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Grand jury
procedure
favors police
Ross
Abbott
Third-year
business student
While lack of Wilson indictment
legally correct, laws
hemselves need to change
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Sophomores still have time
ISSUE
Second-year students face
halfway point of college.
OUR STANCE
Sophomores must decide
on a career, and that’s OK.
Ever y t h i ng has it s ha lf way
point.
Ever yone must cross a point
where the past begins to gain on
the future. W here the number
of possibilities begins to hurdle
r ap id l y t ow a rd z er o. W he r e
“beginning something” crosses
over t he cent r a l m a rker a nd
becomes “fi nishing something.”
Songs have second refrains,
b a s e b a l l g a me s h a v e a f i f t h
innings and college has
sophomore year.
It sounds dramatic, and that’s
because it is. The move from high
school to college is a quantum
shift, sure, but even then a student
can tick off the “undecided” box.
You can be in college and still
have time to decide what you are
going to do for the rest of your
life.
But w he n s o p ho mor e y e a r

comes around, the walls start to
feel like they’re closing in. You
have less time to switch majors
t ha n you d id before. From a
freshman perspective, the next
t h ree ye a r s feel l i ke t he y ’re
chock-f u l l of possibi l it y a nd

“Break from
the paralysis of
uncertainty.”
serendipitous experiences.
From a sophomore’s
perspect ive, all you can see is
the next step after the terrible
halfway point: graduation.
It isn’t as if we didn’t know it
would happen. Even if you go
into college without a clear idea
about your potential interests,
you know that the big choice is
coming one way or another.
But expecting something and
experiencing it are two entirely
different things. As freshmen,
you have a n ent i re slew of

advisers willing to put in the time
to acclimate you to you r new
surroundings.
Now that we’re used to where
we are, it’s up to us to decide
where we go.
A nd that’s the way it should
be. Having an extensive support
system is well and good, but the
training wheels have to come off
eventually.
College is about spending your
time planning what the rest of
your life is going to be.
We won’t tell you how to get
past this — it’s a personal choice
and besides, we’re still trying to
figure how to do it ourselves.
It ’s d au nt i n g lo ok i n g i nt o
t he f ut u re, t h in k ing t h rough
the possibilities of where your
life may end up. If things feels
crushingly important, it’s because
they are. It seems like a lot, but
these are solvable problems.
Break f rom t he paralysis of
uncertainty. It’s better to look at
these things than keep them in
the back of your mind. Songs and
baseball games all have ends, and
trust us, so does sophomore year.

Making ghosts out of machines
Ben
Crawford
Second-year
Russian and English
student
Regular day-to-day objects,
given time, can embody
memories of past people, events
Do you know how your car works?
If you pop the hood, and use a f lashlight to
scour the twisting insides of the thing, could you
say accurately exactly which piece interacts with
which? What every part does? Where they all fit
together and how?
If you don’t understand how one of the necessary
machines in our society operates, then you’re not
alone. Many of us who aren’t interested in STEM
fields live in a world catered to a consumer base.
When I turn down the temperature and see the
little LCD number tick down, the mechanism
behind it might as well be magic.
It’s an uncomfortable feeling: the necessary
faith nonengineering people put in objects we
couldn’t function without. We get in an airplane
and we’re flying on nothing but the faith we have
that other people — whom we have never met —
have done their jobs correctly.
It’s no use complaining about: the only reason
STEM f ields are so lucrat ive is because not
everyone has a mind for it. Society rewards being
able to offer scarce services, and someone who
can perform complex calculations can provide a
valuable service.
If everyone could do it, it wouldn’t pay well.

As for the rest of us, we just have to put faith
in the engineers who designed the plane’s wings,
the people who maintained its jet turbines and
the people making repairs to the hull. We have to
believe that these objects just work.
Until, of course, they don’t.
So, when t he car brea k s dow n or t he a ir
conditioning unit explodes, we react like we’ve
been wronged in some sort of way. The immediate
react ion to a washing machine break ing, is,
more often than not: “You ungrateful bastard!”
followed by a sharp kick.
Because we don’t know how many items we
rely on work, we, consciously or unconsciously,
at t ribute t hem w it h human emot ions. ( The
technical term is mythologization.)
We do this all the time, without realizing it.
Every second you include an piece of machinery
into your habitual routine, a bond forms with it.
What you’re thinking and how you feel are, in
some sense, captured in the objects around you.
That’s why an old guitar breaking feels like the
passing of a friend.
This tendency to create ghosts in machines
is a natural byproduct of living. It’s a function
of memory. Human beings are pattern-seeking
creatures, with a tendency to attribute reactions
to conscious causes. A car that isn’t kept in shape
isn’t just unworkable, it’s also pitiful in some way.
And, in the end, it doesn’t matter whether or
not one understands how the objects we use daily
work internally. A watch, handed down in a family
from generation to generation, will hold the same
weight of history whether one understands it
or not. The shells of dead memories are buried
between its gears.
After all, just because an engineer builds a
fountain from the ground up doesn’t mean that he
won’t throw a penny into it later.

Out of more than 160,000 “most serious” cases
prosecuted at the federal level in 2010 (the latest
year for which data from the Bureau of Justice
Statistics), only 11 failed to return indictments.
In other words, only .007 percent of cases taken
to grand juries come back without an indictment.
On t he Monday before Thank sg iv ing, t he
grand jury hearing the case in which Officer
Darren Wilson fatally shot unarmed black teen
Michael Brown six times became part of that
.007 percent.
In all fairness, that .007 percent is of all federal
cases (this was a state grand jury) and represents
all major cases. Comparing apples to apples and
police shootings of unarmed civilians to police
shootings of unarmed civilians, the outcome of
the Wilson grand jury makes much more sense.
Look ing at St. Louis, of which Ferg uson
(where the Michael Brown shooting took place)
is a suburb, four separate investigations into
police shootings have been taken to a grand jury
in the past 20 years. None of them came back
with indictments. These numbers are similar in
other cities; Dallas, for example, sent 81 officer
involved shootings (not all of them fatal) to
grand juries between 2008 and 2012. Only one of
the 175 officers involved was indicted.
Legally speak ing, the Wilson grand jur y
came back with the right decision because the
law is set up to protect police in their decisions
for or against lethal force. The legal safeguards
that go into effect during the investigations of
police shootings were set up to shelter officers
in making the split-second lifesaving (and lifetaking) decisions when confronted with armed
and dangerous criminals.
This shield from guilt was originally created
by the Supreme Court in the 1980s after the
War on Drugs (which started in the ‘70s) put the
police in an adversarial position with the people
they were supposed to be protecting, causing
police fatality rates to spike to their highest
levels since the end of alcohol prohibition.
Wit h next-to-no accountabilit y for t heir
act ions, it’s l it t le wonder t hat we’ve seen
police across the country revert to a “shoot
first, ask questions later” mentality. The day
before Wilson’s grand jury came back with no
indictment, an officer shot a 12-year-old boy
with a toy gun less than two seconds after he
pulled up, before his partner could even open the
door to his cruiser.
At least fou r ot her u narmed men (all of
them black) were killed by police in the month
before Michael Brown’s death : Eric Garner
was strangled to death by an officer for selling
untaxed cigarettes, John Crawford was shot for
allegedly waving around a BB gun he had picked
up in the BB gun section of Walmart, Ezell Ford
was shot in the back while lying on the ground
during a police search, and Dante Parker was
tased to death for riding a bicycle in the vicinity
of a robbery where the perpetrator f led on a
bicycle.
Since the system was restructured to protect
police officers from blame in the 1980s, crime
rates have fallen dramatically, and police deaths
have fallen accordingly. The system created in
the crime-ridden 1980s no longer makes sense in
2014, when police are safer than they have been
since the industrial revolution.
Until changes are made, the price of broad use
of deadly force policies by police departments
will continue to be paid by the blood of innocent
civilians, a disproportionate number of which
will be minorities.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Want to see your opinions voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Send
guest columns and letters to the
editor to
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.
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HOUSING

TRAVEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3 BR/ 1 Bath for rent
Home for rent starting
January 1st. 3BR/ 1 Bath.
Living Room, Dining Room,
Hardwood Floors throughout.
Kitchen comes equipped with
stove, dishwasher. Washer/
Dryer Hookup. $975
Contact 803 4133297 or
lipscomb711@gmail.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Kennel assistant
Kennel Assistant Needed.
Work some weekdays and
some weekends. Must be able
to work on holidays. Serious
inquires only. Apply in person.
Dog Daze
1241 Veterans Road
803.695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

EMPLOYMENT
Personable, friendly hostess
needed. Apply in person
Tuesday-Friday between
2-5pm at 920 Gervais St.
Columbia, SC 29201

SERVICES
Licensed Counselor
offering affordable sliding
scale services to students.
Depression, anxiety, trauma,
career uncertainty. Private
setting 1 mile from campus.
803-250-5089. www.
sandersoncounseling.com.

See Yourself Here.
doin it daily

sgtv.sc.edu

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

T h e r e ’s m o r e w o r k
coming in. Help your
t e a m s c ore over t he
nex t si x week s, w it h
Mars in Aquarius.
A i m for long-ra nge
targets by considering
what you’d most love
to increase or protect.
Money’s available. Soak
up the love. Together,
anything’s possible.

P u s h t h e c r e a t i v it y
envelope. It could get
surprisingly fun. Work
as a team and get farther
over the next six weeks
with Mars in Aquarius.
Support your partner,
and ask for help when
needed. Compromise,
negotiate and determine
who does what.

Taurus

Focus your energ y on
work over the next six
we e k s w it h M a r s i n
A q u a r iu s . T he r e’s a
profitable opportunity
available. Consider a
new option or brilliant
s u g g e s t io n . P r o v id e
excellent ser vice, and
reap t he benef it s.
St rea m l i ne rout i nes.
Ha nd le u nex pected
home responsibilit ies
gracefully.

Learn difficult material
qu ick ly for about si x
we e k s w it h M a r s i n
Aquarius. You’re intent
on get t ing t he whole
story, spurred to action.
Wr it e , r e c o r d a nd
promote. Dig deeper to
find the truth. There’s
money available.
St a nd up f or w h at ’s
r i g ht w it hout b e i n g
obnoxious.

Gemini
Keep up with homework.
Don’t t a ke big r isk s.
Avoid overindu lg ing.
Over the next six weeks,
travel is likely. You’ll
have itchy feet with Mars
i n A qu a r iu s . P u r s ue
t r a v e l s , s t u d ie s a n d
adventures. Follow the
thread of a fascinating
inquiry. Follow a friend’s
recommendations.

Cancer
Collaborat ion get s
you farther than Lone
Ranger solitude. Rely on
someone who sees from
a different view. Make
f ut ure plans toget her
over the next six weeks
with Mars in Aquarius.
Rev iew and rev ise
t he budget. Focus on
investments. Planning is
pivotal.

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4

dailygamecock.com

HOROSCOPES

Others look to you for
you r com mon sen se.
Advance in your career
for ab out si x week s ,
with Mars in Aquarius.
Move for ward boldly.
Pour energy into your
work. Others are feeling
generous. A bonus is
possible. Friends provide
a connection. Eat well
and give thanks.
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Virgo

Libra
I ntensif y personal
ef for t s . G i ve f a m i l y
y o u r f u l l at t e nt io n .
Yo u r a c t i o n s s p e a k
louder than words for
about si x week s w it h
Mars in Aquarius.
Romance sparks when
least expected. Passion
and creativity infuse the
atmosphere. Fun is the
name of the game.

Scorpio
Creative talents come to
the fore. Over the next
six weeks with Mars in
Aquarius, improve your
living conditions. Get
into home renovation,
organization and
beautification. Pamper
your family wit h
sea son a l f lavor s a nd
colors.

Capricorn
A positive attitude leads
to increased prosperity
and af fect ion. Go
for a raise or prize
without worrying about
competition. Over the
ne x t s i x we e k s w it h
Mars in Aquarius, avoid
reckless spending. Add a
turbo boost at work and
bring home the bacon.

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows

Aquarius

on dailygamecock.com

T h i n k b i g. P r o v i d e
excellent ser v ice.
Consider a n opt ion
previously rejected. You
solve problems quickly
over the next six weeks
with Mars in Aquarius.
Take decisive action, in
full confidence. Let go of
outgrown associations.
Grow new sk i l ls a nd
capacities.
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Come visit us this weekend!
Thursday: DJ Lord Cuba
Friday: DJ Rated R
Saturday: DJ Kevin Snow
632 Harden St, Five Points

Pisces
You’re ver y c re at i ve
now. It’s easier to throw
things away for about
six weeks with Mars in
Aquarius. Clean closets,
garages and attics. Rest
up and exercise close to
home. Make long-term
plans and set priorities.
A s s u m e a u t h o r i t y.
Do what you love and
prosper.

Check out

The Newsroom

We’ll be there!

dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

12/04/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

Celebrating the Roaring 20's in style

ACROSS
1 Venomous snake
4 Classify
10 “We gotta get
going!”
14 Enjoy Aspen, say
15 “Pinball Wizard”
rockers
16 Repair for a tear
17 *Financial
institution
employee
19 Move a muscle
20 Do penance
21 Versatile WWII
vessels
22 Kept in the loop
with a dupe,
brieﬂy
23 Loathe
25 Synagogue scroll
27 Challenging
Chopin piece
30 Folder for arriving
email
33 Low singing voice
36 Election Day list
to choose from
39 Make a choice
40 Sufﬁx with east or
west
41 *Sunbather’s
transition point
42 It’s stroked by a
rower
43 Personality
component
44 Parka wearer,
perhaps
45 Dust Bowl st.
46 Dots on a map
48 Up to this point
50 Outperforms
53 Lied in a small
way
57 Load, as cargo
59 Barrel of laughs
62 Distance runner
63 “Moby-Dick”
captain
64 “That’s all she
wrote,” and
literally, what the
last word of each
starred answer
can be
66 “Me neither”
67 Chairperson’s list
68 Even, as a score
69 Landlubber :
ship :: __ : ranch
70 Sahara, for one
71 Lesson about sin,
say: Abbr.

DOWN
1 Equally
undesirable
2 Do toe loops,
e.g.
3 Wine grape
4 Swear (to)
5 One of the girls
6 Go like hotcakes
7 Avian symbols of
wisdom
8 He could make
Scarlett see red
9 Sculpture subject
10 Med. imaging
procedure
11 *Cigarette lighter
alternative
12 Sheriff Taylor’s
son
13 Geeky type
18 Miniskirts reveal
them
24 Marching band
instruments
26 Solemn event
28 Unpleasantly
humid
29 __ Island: former
immigration
center
31 Fall birthstone
32 More, in
adspeak
33 Pickled veggie
34 Jason’s vessel

cottonginbar

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 *14-Across-like
sporting
equipment
37 VIP’s ride
38 Like basic
switches
41 Thomas Hardy
heroine
45 Planetary path
47 Rookie
49 Points toward
51 Tire pattern
52 Burn a bit
54 Uses a paper
towel on, as a
spill

55 Goosebumpcausing
56 Salon blower
57 Beach makeup
58 “__ shalt not ...”
60 Verses of praise
61 Muscle quality
65 HST was his last
VP
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Men’s basketball to rematch OK State
South Carolina looks to avenge
79-52 blowout defeat to
Cowboys from last season
Danny Garrison

@DANNYLGARRISON

W hen the South Carolina men’s
basketball team hosts Oklahoma State
Saturday , the meeting will be a unique
sort of unpredictable.
The Gamecocks are barely over .500
with a 4-3 record, but Monday’s 77-59
dispatching of Marshall would have
you believe South Carolina is capable
of much more.
The Cowboys are undefeated at
6-0, but they’ve hardly been tested.
Oklahoma State’s fast start is built on
wins over Southeastern Louisiana,
Pra i r ie V iew A& M , M i lwau kee,
Oregon State and Tulsa.
The two teams square off as a part
of the annual SEC/Big 12 Challenge,
and it will serve as a benchmark for the
state of both programs.
“We’re starting to understand what
it takes to win high-level games. We’re
still not there yet,” head coach Frank
Martin said. “I’m hoping Saturday
we can play a little better and maybe
figure one of these out.”
O v e r t he l a s t t wo y e a r s , t he
Gamecocks have been in this position
a number of times. The Big 12 isn’t
ex ac t ly a basketba l l powerhouse
outside of Kansas, but South Carolina
has scheduled two of its best in recent
years.
Last season, the Gamecocks traveled
to both Baylor and Oklahoma State
before the start of the SEC season
and they saw mixed results. South
Carolina almost left Waco, Texas with
a signature win over the Bears, but
came up short by just two points. The
team’s trip to Stillwater, Oklahoma
wasn’t as encouraging, ending in a
79-52 loss to the Cowboys.
South Carolina is the home team in
both rematches this season. And after
another single-digit loss to Baylor last

month, Saturday against OSU could
be the Gamecocks’ last shot at the Big
12 for the foreseeable future.
S out h Ca rol i n a’s Big 12/SEC
Challenge inclusion certainly wasn’t a
given this year, and if the Gamecocks
aren’t competitive this time around, it
could conceivably hurt their chances
going forward.
“I thought we were getting left out,
and then I got an 11th-hour phone
call,” Martin said. “How do you not
get excited about playing a school like
Oklahoma State and being a part of
the Challenge and exposing your team
to an NCAA-level opponent?”
The Cowboys should make a strong
push at the NCAA tournament this
season. They’re on the periphery of
the top 25 as the third team left out of
the AP Poll and the sixth team not to
make the Coaches Poll.
W it h a n u nbeaten record,
Oklahoma State’s narrow exclusion
f r o m t he r a n k i n g s p r o v e s how
uncertain the media is about how the
Cowboys would stack up against better
competition.
But they’re certainly favored over an
inconsistent South Carolina team.
However, if there’s one thing that
gives the Gamecocks hope going into
Saturday’s game, it’s that most recent
effort they put forth at Marshall.
The team fired on all cylinders, and
players stepped into uncharacteristic
roles in order to secure the convincing
win.
Sophomore guard Duane Notice
went for a career-high 27 points. South
Carolina’s leading scorer, sophomore
guard Sindarius Thornwell, registered
10 points that were pedestrian by his
standards. He did, however, lead the
Gamecocks in rebounding with 10
boards on the game.
“ No m at t er t he opp onent , or
whoever it is, it’s always good to get
a road w in,” sophomore for ward
D e me t r iu s He n r y s a id . “ We’r e
definitely going to build off of that.”
DG
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Sophomore guard Sindarius Thornwell leads the Gamecocks with 13 points per game.

Women’s basketball to face Charlotte
Gamecocks take on
49ers Thursday,
No. 9 Duke Sunday
Dalton Abel

@DALTONABEL_22

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior Asia Dozier had 14 points last game vs. NC Central on 5-of-6 shooting.

T he Sout h Ca rol i na women’s
basketball team will look to continue
its unblemished campaign Thursday
night when it hosts Charlotte (1-5) at
8 p.m.
Although a road test against No. 9
Duke on Sunday looms, head coach
Dawn Staley maintained her team is
taking everything one game at a time.
Last year, Charlotte snapped the
Gamecocks’ streak of eight straight
wins by 20 points to open the season
by keeping the contest within 15
points. Despite a significant loss in
talent from a year ago, Staley knows
the 49ers will bring high intensity
into Colonial Life Arena.
Unless a historic upset occurs
Thursday night, the No. 1 team in
the nation will enter Cameron Indoor
Stadium Sunday undefeated for its
toughest test before the new year.
For South Carolina (6-0) to pick
up it s second top-25 w i n i n t he
nonconference portion of its schedule,
it will need junior guard Khadijah
Sessions to continue her poised play.
Sessions is tied for first in the nation
with an 11 to 1 assist-turnover ratio
after registering a career-high eight
assists in Monday’s win over North
Carolina Central.
“W het her it’s me being in t he
starting lineup or not, I have the same
role and the same job, which is to lead
this team and that’s what I’m going to
continue to do,” Sessions said.
The team has followed the lead
of Sessions thus far, as evidenced
by the team’s nation-leading 2 to 1
assist-turnover ratio. This team-wide
statistic is particularly notable in the
early portion of the season because it
shows discipline while teams across
the country try and work out the
kinks.
Staley continues to tinker rotations
with her deep roster in an early season
stretch that has seen the Gamecocks
fight to hold off Southern California

and Syracuse by single digits. Seven
players have started a game thus far,
and Staley intends to continue varying
rotations leading into the beginning
of conference play in January.
“ I t h i n k you ng player s rea l ly
underestimate all the details that [are]
needed to continue to have success,”
Staley said. “And it’s hard to sustain
that because their attention spans are
shorter. Each practice and each fi lm
session it gets a little bit better.”
I n t he m idst of dif ferent
combinations, Staley has managed
to keep her team fresh and balanced.
Only junior guard Tiffany Mitchell
and senior forward Aleighsa Welch
average more than 20 minutes played
per game. Eight players are averaging
at least five points per game.
One thing Staley has kept quiet
is how she plans to use freshman
forward A’ja Wilson in the future.
Wilson is second on the team with
13.2 points per game and is tied for
the team lead with 7.2 rebounds per
game. However, Wilson has been in
the Gamecock starting five only once.
Wilson has credited her teammates,
particularly the upperclassmen, in
quickening her learning curve to the
collegiate game. Her most significant
growing moment to date was likely
in the Junkanoo Jam Championship
game against No. 22 Syracuse.
The G a mecock s overca me a
four-point halftime deficit behind
Wilson’s 11 second-half points in a
game she logged a career-high 26
minutes. Although Wilson said she
was experiencing fatigue towards
the end of the game, her teammates
pushed her to elevate her game.
This exchange of knowledge from
the experienced to the inexperienced
players should serve the Gamecocks
well come tournament time in March,
which Staley said has been the goal all
along.
“I do think we’re improving. We’re
just constantly trying to get better for
us,” Staley said. “There were lessons
in ever y game that we played, so
hopefully when we take the court
[Thursday] we’ll continue to work
towards that progress.”
DG

